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Taxes on bridge 1 express and pug,lic 
utility companies are to be inciuded 
under the provision of Section 52.260 
RSMo 1949 1 for the purpose of determin
ing collectors' commissions. Railroad 
taxes are not to be included. Col~ 
lectors' may not retain commission ···::ror 
collection of railroad taxes if the 
maximum compensation allowed them under 
Section 52.270 RSMo 1949 is exceeded by 
their addition. 

January lU, 1954 

Hon • Ray J • 0 amp bell 
ColleotoP of Revenue 
Pemiseot Oou:noy 
Oaruthersv1lle, Missouri 

Dear Mr.. Campbell: 

You hav& ~4e ·the following opinion request of this off-ice: 

"S!ooe the _totals af railroad and utility taxes are 
·not included in arriving at the percentage rate 
of oomndss1ons which the collector is. allowed to 
retain Under the provisions o£ Sections 52.260 
and S2,2701 RSMo, 1949, and the fee for collecting 
sa.1d taxes ~a pp.escribed by a separate section, 
15l.~a.eo, RSMo 1949. should not the comity collector 
be allowed to retain the 1% t.herein all'owed in 
~d0.1ti(H.:C to the total amount prescribed by sections 
52~260 ~nd 52.270." 

The first premise of' this·question is posed by the use o-f the word 
"if" in the question asked. This matter has been given ser1oua 
consideration by this office. 

The question as to whether railroad taxes are to be taken into con• 
sideration-under the provisions of' Section 52.260 RSMo 1949 has 
again been reconsidered and reviewed by this off'ice. Our opinion 
is in agreement with the conclusion reached in the two opinionB 
which we have previously adopted by letter to Honorable Haskell 
Holman, May 13, 1953, in regard this aubj~ot. 

The f'irst of those opinions was the opinion of J. E. Taylor, then 
Assistant Attorney General, to Lewis A. Duval, dated August 21, 
1935. The conclusion of that opinion was as follows: 
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Hon:. Ray J, Campbell 

"It is the opinion of this department that 
corporation franchise tax and the railroad 
tax assessed under the provisions of Article 
XIII, Chapter 59, R, s~ Mo, 19291 should not 
be included in the amount of ·taxes. assessed 
and levied for the puztpose of dete~mining the 
collector's commission under the provisions of 
Section 9935, Laws of Mo," 1933 1 page 454." 

The reason for the conclusion in the Duval opinion was that since 
collector's commission is fixed bt law as now found in Section 
1.51,280, it was evident that the ~egislature did not intend that 
the amount o£ taxes assessed a:nd l.evied against a railroad should 
be included in. the amount of taxes assessed and levied for the 
pur.pose of determining the collector• s commission. 

The second opinion of' the two opinions referred·t o in the letter 
mentioned above was an opinion· to A. A. Willard,. Collector of Revenue, 
of Dallas Oounty, dated June 7, 1937, The conclusion of that 
opinion was that under Section 9935, Laws of Missouri 193.3, page 
l.t-54, onl'1 taxes that are to· be collected by the collector are to 
be included in the· classification which determines the percent the 
collector is to receive. It was further concluded that the county 
collector was required to collect special road district taxes 
and those ta.Xes were to be· included in the classification to 
determine the collector's ·percent.· 'l1his opinion made no reference 
to railroad taxes as suo4• It did, however, refer, to and include 
a copy or ~he above opinion to Lewis A, Duval, August 21, 1935. 

! 

A subsequent· opinion was given by j; E. Taylor to R. W. Starling, 
May 14, 1936, in which the conclusion in regard to "locally 
assessed utilities" is as follows: 

"It is, ther eforEt.,1 the opinion of this Depart
ment that the taxes locally assessed against 
electric power and light companies are to be 
included in the total amount of taxes locally 
assessed and levied for the purpose of 
determining th~ commission which the county 
collector receives for collecting said 
revenue," 

After quoting from State v"• Gehne~1, 286 s, .. W. l:J_ 7, .1.-.c. 119, in 
regard to the "distributable property" and nnondist;rihutable 
propertyn it is said on page 6 of that opinion: · 
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Hon,, Ray J, Campbell 

·"In view of the above, and the practice followed 
~n this State by the State T~x Commission for 
l'llS.nY' years, there can be no doubt that. the 
distributable property owned by telegraph; tele• 
phone, electric power and light companies, 
electric ~ransmission lines, S:re to be e,ssessed 
by tne State Tax Commission and that the remainder 
or nondistributable property is locally assessed • 

. J:t. was so held in the case of State v, Baker, 
,293 8 .w. 399. ' 

tt'l'his ·Department 1 ,in an opinion given to Lewis A. 
Duval, Prosecuting Attorney Macon County_, Missouri, 
under date of August 21 1 19.35, held that the amount of 
taxes assess'ed and. levied against a railroad should 
not be included in the amount of taxes assessed and 
levied for the p\.Wpose of determining the collector's 
commissionunder section 9935, supra, The reason for 

·so holding, however, was that Section 10044, Revised 
Statutes Missouri 19291 provides a special commission 
for the colle etor in collecting the· railroad taxes. 
While taxes on property of telegraph, telephone' and 
eleotriocpower and light companies are assessed an,d 
collected in the aam.e manner as taxes on railroad property, 
there is no special statute allowing the county collector 

.a special commission for the ~ollection of these t~es." 

\<l]e believe that this opinion gave service to the long est'ab,lished 
method of! computation of the compensation of' county collectors and 
since the Railroad. statute,. Section 151.280 was first enacted in 
its present form in 1879(1 and the method o.f the computation of 
the collectorts maximum commission in 1877(2) there is additional 
reason given in the adoption of the reasoning of those two opinions;, 
The basic principle seeming to be that the amount of the railroad 
commissions are fixed and established at one percent (1%) and- th\3 
percentages in the collector's compensation law vary from ten percent 
(10%) in Subdivision l of Section 52.260 to one-half' of one percent 
is the maximum classification under Subdivision 14, 

It should be here considered that the courts would be reluctant to 
overturn a long established principle of the auditors of -t.his ·State 
requiring the accountability of commissions on railroad taxes, 
under the· rule in State ex rel. Barrett v. ·First National Bank of 
St. Louis, Missouri, 249 S. W. 619, 297 Moe 397,,.-l.' o.- 410 as f'ollows: 

( l) Laws 1879 1 Page 95. (2) Laws 1B77,· Page 253-254 
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"In addition, it is a well established 
rule of construction that a long•continued 
interpretation of a statut.e by public 
officers charged with the execution, while not 
controlling upon the courts, is entitled to 
special consideration • {!- ~:- {} ·:<· -l<- -1c- ~:· ·::·. ~;. * ~}tt 

It can only be concluded from the foregoing that the compensation 
of collectors for their services in o.ollecting the revenue is 
provided ~or by Sections .52~260 and 52.270.RSMo 1949. Section 
52.270 esvablishes the max1mum amounts the Legislature intended for 

. them to b• paid• · 
. I 

The utiliiy taxes are also 'included 1n the question raised by your 
opin~on r+.quest • The inclusion o'f those taxes sllould be considered 
he,r.e:. In' the above mentioned opinion to R. w. Starl,ing1 i'b was said 
that ta~es locally assessed against an electPic power and light 
cOmpany were to be included in the matter of taxes locally' assessed 
for the purpose of determiz'iing the· collectot"s t commissio~. Th!ils . · 
followed the reasoning of ~'he Duvall opinion t4at there .wae a · 
,separate s~ction of the la~. providing· for the amount ot the col• 
lectors • commie siori for oo~lecting the railroad taxes. \rhe:, words 
"utility taxesn are 'used to. designate bridge, express ai~d public utility 
oo~pan:y taxes as provided now in Chapter 1$3 HSMo. 194.9• Those words 
are so ust:;d fo~ the purpos~ of this op~nion •. The Duvall opinion in 
regerd to electric power azid light companie::~ (utilities); states that 
there is no special statut~ allowing thtj county ·collector a special 
commission for the colleot~on of those taxes. 

:r 

'rhat opinion concludes that' locally assessed taxes on the electric 
power and light companies a!re ·to be included in the total amount of 
taxes locally assessed and /levied for the purpose of determining 
the commissions which the qounty collector receives for collecting 
th.erevenue • I.f the so-oal]!ed locally assessed utility taxes are 
so. con-strued then in what c~haracteristic "W-11!11 the utility taxes 
asse~sed iby the State Tax qommlssion fall? If utility company taxes 
not locally assesse-:1 are nqt to be inc-luded with railroad taxes is 
there a commission otherwi~e 'provided for; for their collection? 
We do not believe that they can be classified as railroad taxes, 
and'the commission for collection paid under Section 151.280; RSMo 
1949, as Subsection 2 of Section 15).030 RSMo 1949; provides in 
1'-egard to the method of collection as follows: 

11 2. And taxes levied thereon shall be levied 
and collected in the manner as is now or may 
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hereafter be provided by law for the taxation 
of railroad property in this state; and county 
courts, county boards of equali~ation and the 
state ta~ commission have or may hereafter be 
elUp_t)J'wered with, in assessing, equalizing and 
adj~sting the taxes on railroad property 

· •t-- ~·} -sr.. ~~ -;:.. ~~ J.!· ~to ~~ ~r~. ~~ ~} .;~. {~- .;{-- ~t- {~~ ~~ ,~ .. ;~~ {!.. •· tt 

Thg~ is the method of collectio~, The above section cannot be said 
to include the collectors f commission for collecting utility taxes 
in our opinion, · 

·Local taxes and taxes locally assessed have been discussed in many 
court opinions on this subject of taxation, The use of the word 
local undoubtedly arises from the inclusion of Subsection 1 into 
each .. suooe$ding subsection of Section ,52,260, ·supra, ·and particularly 
the words ''local taxes" in the. following quote: . 

"(1) In each; county in this state wherein 
the whole st~te, oo~nty• bridge; road school 
a:uQ. all othty.r local taxes, incl\.1.ding merchants t 
and dr.amshop licenses, asae::;sed and levied for 
any one year amount to five thousand dollars 
or less; a commission of ten per cent on the 

. amount colleotedJu 

(Un(ferscori.ng ours) 

It if;! believed that it would be·giving the word ttlocal" a double 
meaning to interpret it as applying to and modifying the following 
phrase: "assessed and levied for any one year .n 'rhe true meaning 
shotild.be, we feel, either taxes in the oo;nty or taxes of the 
county.. The word local merely is restricting the meaning definitely 
to aoup.ty taxes. This would exclude, Fr·anohise Tax, Sales Tax, 
Incom~ Tax and other State tax, but vJould apply to a tax computed 
on a- State levy and allocated to the variouS counties. To say that 
the word local modifif)s the word taxes in the first phrase and the 
.WQrds "assessed and levied" the socvnd phrase removed in th\.e al:>ove 
paragrtaph is a somewhat forced interpretation. · 

If the utility tax is not merged with the railroad tax then it must 
be accounted for. It must be accounted for in some wise to provide tor 
a fee for,its collection. It is surely conceded that the Legislature 
intended !'or the collector to be paid something for collecting the 
utility taxes. The ·Conclusion must therefore be reached that the 
collectors' should include the utility taxes in the calculation of 

, the collectors • .commissions under Section 52.260 RSMo 1949 to arrive 
at the percentage rate of collection. 
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Since the opinion of this office must then be that Railroad taxes 
are no,t to • be included in arriving at the percentage rate which 
the collector is allowed,to retain, and that "utility" taxes are 
included then the question remains as to whether or not the col
lector is allowed to retain the one percent (1%) allowed by 
Section 141,280 RSMo 19491 in addition to the total or maxtmum 
p~ovided by Section 52,270, 

It is· a well establfshed principle in this State that the payment 
of a public officerifor services must be definitely provided for 
by law• In the mat·~er of Nodaway County v, Kidder, 129 s,w, (2d) 
857, l,c, 860, this Jrule was affirmatively reiterated as follows: 

1 

"(8) It ~swell established that a public 
officer claiming compensation for official 
duties performed must point out the statute 
authorizing such payment.· State ex rel, 
Buder v, Hackmann, 305 Mo, .3421 26!) s.t~ • .5321 534; 
State ex rel. Linn County v. Adams, 172 Mo. 1, 7, 
72 s.w. 6.$5; Williams v, Ohariton County, 85 Mo. 
645. tl . 

The statutes in regard to the compensation ot county collectors 
are Sections 52.260 and $2.270 RSMo 1949. We here quote from 
Section 52.260 in p~rtinent portions as follows: 

"The ooll~ctor, except in counties where 
the colleetor is by law paid a salary.:.in 
lieu of f~es and other compensation, shall 
receive as full compensation for his·. services, 
1n collecting the 'revenue; except baclt taxes, 
the following co~issions and ~o more: 

"(1) In each' county in this state wherein 
the whole .state;, court.ty, brigge• road, school . 
and all other lopaf. ta~es1 ihcJ.uding merchantst 
and dramsJ::lop lic~~_Eu~. assessed and levied for · 
any one· year amoui11:i' t 6 five thousand dollars · 
or less, a co!lll'l'!ission of Lten per cent on the 
amount co~lectedJu . . . . 

' 

and it is further set out in Subdivision 14 as follows: 

" <~:· -:~ -:~ -:~ All fees, commissions or other 
compensations heretofore charged, received 
or allowed by or to any such collector, as 
compensation .for his services, whether 
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under or by virtue of state law or not, are 
hereby abolished; and such collector and all 
his deputies and employees are hereby forbidden 
under penalty of forfeiture of office, to collect, 
chsrge orr eceive, directly or indirectly, any 
fees or commissions f:n the nature of' compensation, 
or other compensation other than those allowed and 
authol:'ized by this section ( 11106) •" · 

• 
"'· "" r, ... 

J.t will b e noted that this last quotation is contained in the 
subdivision relating to counties. in which "all such taxes and 
licenses levied f'or any one year exceed Two-Million Dollars." 
However f. the· ;Last. words of the .. quotation are "authorized by this 
sectiont which lfQ~ds would seem to imply a limitation to the 
secti.on and 'add an additional impetus to the phrase in the opening 
statement 11 the f'ollowing commissions and no more~" 

Section 151.280, RSMo 19491 the aailroad Commission section 
~reviously mentioned as contained in the Laws of 1879 is as follows: 

"151.280, Fees allowed county collector.~ .. 
The county collector shall be· allowed for 
collecting the railroad taxes, payable out: 
ot the same:, one percent on all sums·paid 
without s~i~ure of personal·propel:,"ty; ~t- -3:- il-, 11 

The above law.s have ·been interpreted since th~ir enactment. by the · 
courts of this State. A thorough search has failed to find, however, 
any court decision in regard to the question as to whether com- · 
missions on railroad taxes are to be allowed to a collector in 
addition to the amount allowed.to him Under the provisions of. 
Sections 52.260 and 52.270 mentioned supra. 

In the matter of State ex rel. Hawkins 169 Mo. 615 the Supreme 
Court considered the initlal phrase which allowed 'the collector as 
full compensation for his services, certain com:rnissioris. r.l1his was 
in regard to the question as to whether or not the collectors would 
be allowed to retain additional connnission upon nback taxes". In 
the last paragraphs at 1~ c. 621 the court said as follows: 

"vJe think the circuit court correctly ruled 
that the commissions allowed by section 9260, 
Revised Statutes 18991 should be full com
pensation i'or collecting a!l taxes, except 
back taxes, and as to the latter they should 
receive the extra fees which their extra 
labors and duties imposed upon them. 

"The judgment is affirmed. All concur." 

It is believed that the words used in Section 52.260 RSMo 1949 are 
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definite and certain, That the last quotation of Subdivision 14 
of Secticm 52,260, supra, "other than those allowed and authorized 
by this $eot~on" applies to Section 52,260 in its entirety. 

It is also to be considered that if the Legislature had intended 
for the collectors of revenue t·o retain commissions on railroad 
taxes in addition to the maximum alloHed by Section 52.270 1 it wauld 
have pttovided as was done in Section 52.250 R8Mo 1949 as follows: 

" ~~ <{~ * {!- Said compensation shall be e~olusive 
of and unaccountable in the maximum commissions 
now provided in seotibns %2,260 to 52.28o,n 

CONCLUSION 

It is therefore the opinion of this office that public utility 
company taJ~;es are to be included in the total amount of taxes 
assessed and levied for the purpose of determining the commission 
whH~h the county collector receives for collecting the revenue 
~d~b. the provisions of Section 52.260 RSMo 1949. 

It is furtther the opinion of this office that railroad taxes are 
not included in the amount of taxes aasessied and levied for the 
purpose of determining the collectorst c'.>nim.issions under Section 
52.260, supra. ' 

It is furthar the opinion of this of.fice that county collectors 
may not retain commissions col~cted under the provisions or 
Section 15~.280, RSMo 1949, in addition to the maximum amount~ 
allowed them f01 .. their comp-ensation by Section 56.270, RSMo 1949. 

The foregoing opinion, which I pereby approve, was prepared by my 
Assistant, Jmaes w. Faris. 

JWF:A 

Yours very truly 

JOHN M. DALTON 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 


